Lam alicia dolor agnimo

ComforceHealth
Coding Academy
“Learn how you can join us today!”

“Launch your Coding Career with ComforceHealth”
Our motto for success is Training,
Mentoring, and Monitoring
Training
We have a team of credentialed
ICD-10 trainers and auditors with skill
sets that include IP, SDS, ER, E/M,
and pro-fee coding.
We work with you through our
established Coding Academy program
to help you succeed from the start.
You’ll complete an exam to validate your
coding proficiency in ICD-10 CM/PCS.

Mentoring
We support your ongoing
development with reviews,
mentoring, and education to enhance
your coding knowledge.
Monitoring
We will ensure the right start. You will
join an experienced team at one of
our coding operations centers. Here,
auditors and other coders will monitor
your work to make the transition to
staff coder seamless.

Leadership Committed to your Success
Our Coding Academy is led by our
Director of Coding Services, Angela
Thomas, MLIS, RHIA, CCS, who is
a credentialed and seasoned health
information management professional.
Our team of coding compliance
and education managers are

here to support your success
by providing coding guidance
and mentorship.
We will work with you to develop
your skills and assist you in becoming
a well-rounded medical coder.

About Our Program
The ComforceHealth Coding Academy,
centrally located in Atlanta, Georgia
offers 12-15 week hands-on coding
programs designed to help new coders
build their coding skills in specialty areas
of inpatient or outpatient coding. After
the initial training, we will work to place
you with a healthcare client, so you can
experience coding in a live environment.
After placement, we will continue to
stay in touch as we are committed to
your success!
Criteria for entry into the Academy
includes: completion of an approved
billing/coding certification program,
college level courses in anatomy and
physiology, medical terminology, and/
or pathophysiology.
If you are driven to creating a promising
career for yourself, the ComforceHealth
Academy is for you! Not only is
ComforceHealth dedicated to your
success, but as a leader in the healthcare
industry, we are able to provide you with
many exciting opportunities. Contact us
today to start your coding career!
Contact us now at
comforce.academy@comforce-hbs.com

Corporate Headquarters
2400 Meadowbrook Parkway
Duluth GA 30096
Phone: (770) 493-5588
Fax: (877) 270-6248

About ComforceHealth
ComforceHealth provides business services to hospitals and healthcare systems throughout the
United States. We drive innovation and create value for clients by providing health information
management services that include medical coding, audit, clinical documentation, leadership, and
education. Our skilled and educated resources understand HIPAA, PHI, and other healthcare industry
requirements. Our operation centers are managed by subject matter experts who adhere to the
highest standards of accuracy, delivery, and quality.
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